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INQUIRY LEARNING?



what are the characteristic features of inquiry learning (IL)?

Hmelo-Silver, Duncan, & Chinn, 2007: students learn content as well as 

discipline-specific reasoning skills and practices (often in scientific

disciplines) by collaboratively engaging in investigations

Levy, Thomas, Drago, & Rex, 2013: educational scholars agree that IL 

provides students opportunities to answer questions through the

exploration and analysis of data.

Pedaste et al, 2015: inquiry-based learning is an educational strategy in 

which students follow methods and practices similar to those of 

professional scientists in order to construct knowledge



what are the characteristic features of inquiry learning (IL)?

• asking questions

• interpreting data

• drawing conclusions

• forming arguments

asking historical questions

analyzing historical sources

synthesizing and contextualizing information

considering arguments pro and contra 

4 key components (Kuhn, 2010)

>

>

>

>

nature varies across fields (e.g., history)

IL = scientific/structured/systematic reasoning



what are the characteristic features of inquiry learning (IL)?

IL = scientific/structured/systematic reasoning

IL ≠ self-discovery

teachers both sage and guide!

• providing required knowledge

• just-in-time support

• bringing it al together



the ability to reason with information seems to be set not so much by

cognitive factors, but rather by the learning environment (Booth, 1994)

“students are not ready for IL”

other common misconceptions:

“IL is aimed at developing miniature scientists”

basic understanding of the systematic thinking that experts employ
(Perfetti et al., 1994)

questions are not solved in a vacuum, but with concrete information 
(Martin & Monte-Sano, 2008) 

“IL neglects content knowledge”

“IL is the panacea to education”

not all topics may be equally suited to IL (Barton, 2005)



Large body of research on impact on student achievement

• IL leads to higher student achievement compared to expository teaching

• but only if there is sufficient teacher support!!

(Alfieri, 2011; Furtak et al., 2012; Lazonder & Harmsen, 2016)

Several meta-analyses



SITUATION IN BELGIUM











two ways to become a teacher in Flanders

general and vocational secondary education (until 18)

professional bachelor in teaching (2 subjects)

• university college

• focus on (re-)learning content and teaching methods

• qualified to teach in grades 1-4

3 years

academic bachelor + master

• university

• specific subject

• focus on academic research

3 + 2 years

specific teacher training

• university

• focus on teaching methods

• qualified to teach in grades 3-6

1 year



The curriculum in Flanders

broad attainment goals for each subject, set by the government

• controlled by school inspection (once every 4 years)

• no central exams

history curriculum

“one of the goals of secondary education is to develop students’ competence in 

applying domain-specific research methods.  With regard to history, students

must learn how to form research questions, evaluate interpretations by others, 

and form their own claims. To this end, they must be able to find, select, analyze, 

compare, and evaluate historical sources.  

As such, students in secondary education should be familiarized with historical

inquiry methods as soon as possible.”



The curriculum in practice

Survey with representative history teacher sample (Voet & De Wever, in press)

• 516 teachers, divided over 219 secondary schools

• average of 13 years of experience with history teaching (SD=10)

• distribution of degrees in line with general teacher population

• name not required and returned in sealed enveloppe

master (history)

professional bachelor (history)

degree not related to history

223

258

45



a student who excels in history is one who… N %

knows the chronology, facts and central concepts of history,

and is able to relate different chapters of the textbook to one

another.

187 36.45

demonstrates a balanced development of knowledge and

skills, and is able to think critically about information.
212 41.33

is able to tackle new contents, which means: answering a 

research question based on an analysis of information sources, 

drawing on theory and facts from the history lessons.

114 22.22



historical sources… N %

are an extra to the lesson, to help students imagine a

situation, or to make an idea more clear. Students regularly

need illustrations and examples to understand everything.

135 26.32

help to work on skills and present important knowledge.

Their use by students requires a highly structured approach:

teachers have to ask questions, provide guidance, and guard

progress, so that no lesson time is lost.

263 51.27

have to be extensively and critically analyzed, by letting

students search, discuss, ask questions and take different

points of view. It is self-evident that this takes up a lot of

time.

115 22.41



Flanders is not the only one in this situation

• National council of Social Studies C3 Framework

“Inquiry is at the heart of social studies.”

• California history-social science content standards

“Students construct and test hypotheses; collect, evaluate, and employ 

information from multiple primary and secondary sources; and apply it 

in oral and written presentations”

and yet…

history instruction in the US typically embraces memorization of facts

rather than investigation (Monte-Sano, 2011, Van Hover, Hicks, & Cotton, 2012)



SO WHAT DO WE DO NOW?



why do some teachers organize inquiries, whereas others don’t?

during the lesson (tweaks)

• generally in response to unanticipated events

• little room to consider alternatives

This question is about teachers’ instructional decision-making

prior to the lesson (blueprint)

• quite a lot of time to make decisions

• often well-considered

How do teachers make decisions during lesson preparation?



Hypothesis 1: a matter of knowledge

• content knowledge (CK): how to investigate the past?

• pedagogical knowledge (PK): how to organize inquiries in class?

Some evidence that teachers’ knowledge determines their use of inquiry
(e.g., Bouhon, 2010; McCrum, 2013)

So which of the two is it?

But also case studies on knowledgeable teachers not using inquiry
(e.g., McDiarmid, 1994; VanSledright, 1996; Hartzler-Miller, 2001)



Hypothesis 1: a matter of knowledge

interview and think-aloud task with 19 history teachers

interview

how do you use historical sources in the classroom?

think-aloud task

is the “Peasants’ Revolt” a fitting name for the English revolt in 1381?



Hypothesis 1: a matter of knowledge

unsuccessful partly successful successful

inquiry

brief source analyses

sources as illustration

inquiry task performance

use of sources in class



Hypothesis 1: a matter of knowledge

Some evidence that teachers’ knowledge determines their use of inquiry
(e.g., Bouhon, 2010; McCrum, 2013)

So which of the two is it?

But also case studies on knowledgeable teachers not using inquiry
(e.g., McDiarmid, 1994; VanSledright, 1996; Hartzler-Miller, 2001)

Knowledge appears to be a preruiqisite, rather than a guarantee



Hypothesis 2: a matter of incentives (Dalkir, 2005)

external incentives:

• material (e.g., money) or social (e.g., belonging)

external incentives arguably play a limited role



Several reviews indicating that behavior is often consistent with beliefs

internal incentives:

• Personal feelings and ideas (e.g., convictions, motivation)

(e.g., Fang, 1996; Kagan, 1992; Pajares 1992)

Hypothesis 2: a matter of incentives (Dalkir, 2005)



beliefs are ideas formed throughout teaching, and are…

(Borg, 2001; Rokeach, 1968) 

personal
• no consensus (contrary to knowledge)
• commonly based on experience and anecdotes

evaluative
• generally hold some kind of judgement
• framework for evaluating new information

durable
• develop into an integrated system
• become increasingly resistant to change

often unconcious
• can be retrieved through prompts and reflection



which beliefs about education matter most in decision-making? 

adoption mainly depends on expected value (EV) (Pollock, 2006)

extent to which outcomes are seen as valuable

= relative importance of content and procedural knowledge?

extent to which teachers feel able to realize these outcomes

= self-efficacy for organizing inquiries

…but sometimes overridden by the teaching context (Fang, 2001)

• student level

• time

• curriculum materials

• …

EV



constructs measured through Likert scales

scale validation through EFA-CFA, then SEM (good fit: CFI=.96, TLI=.95, RMSEA= .03 [.03; .04], SRMR=.05)

Same survey as before, 536 history teachers (Voet & De Wever, in press)



value of content knowledge

perceived student competence

hindrance from teaching context

self-efficacy for inquiry teaching

value of procedural knowledge

use of inquiry activities

0.09

0.25

0.19

0.55

-0.86

0.45

-0.11

38% of the variance explained

structural equation model (SEM) for use of inquiry activities



other paths to explore? 

human behavior is not 100% rational, but still about 60% left

• pleasure (affective)

• social pressure (extern)

• …

findings holds consequences for effective training: 

• focus not only on knowledge

• …but also changing beliefs about expected value



DESIGNING TRAINING



1. knowledge

• content knowledge (CK)

• …then pedagogical knowledge (PK)

often rather conservative

apprenticeship of observation (Bandura, 1971; Lortie, 1975)

• humans learn a lot from observation (=safe)

• countles hours of observing history teacher lectures

is teacher education able to make a difference? (Zeichner, & Tabachnick, 1981)

2. beliefs

• teacher training results in superficial beliefs changes at best

vs.

• teacher training can affect beliefs, but new beliefs are fragile



STEP 1: content knowledge?

intervention with 302 student-teachers (bachelor) (Voet & De Wever, in press)

pretest intervention posttest

• inquiry instead of lecture

• authentic inquiry

• 4 hours

• support through Web-based Inquiry Science Environment (WISE)
(Linn, Clark, & Slotta, 2003)

teach as you preach, to provide new models (McDermott, 1990; 2006)



A quick look at the inquiry environment



4.83 4.8

3.76

4.01
4.18

4.38

pretest posttest

results show positive general effects

value of content knowledge

self-efficacy for doing inquiry

value of procedural knowledge

Legend: 6-point scales

**

**

students’ reactions about their experience help to explain effects



self-efficacy for doing inquiry

importance of procedural knowledge

“Reading different sources has showed me that historical inquiry is not simply

based on facts. Historians interpret sources in their own way, and no source is 

completely without bias.

“At first I though that interpretation did not really have a place in historical inquiry. 

Now I realize that a source almost never provides a direct answer to your question, 

and that you can interpret sources in different ways.”

“Now I understand why our professor always encourages us to use sources in our

classes.”

“Students should be allowed to form their own claims or opinions. It is not a bad 

idea to teach them how to conduct their own inquiries.”



but does a general positive effect mean it’s the same for everyone?

25 student-teachers (8%) note at the intervention that they’re still not

convinced of the value of inquiry learning

post

pre

negative reaction other students

4.03

3.75

3.76

4.29 **

second look at importance of procedural knowledge:



student-teachers who were initially the least convinced about value of 

procedural knowledge, appear to be rather resistant to new model

do they need more of the same?

…or clarification and reflection?

• rationale behind inquiry learning

• benefits compared to other approaches?

also, how durable is the general positive effect?

is it possible to change these students’ ideas?

if real change occured, new beliefs are very fragile



STEP 2: pedagogical knowledge

intervention with 54 student teachers (bachelor & master) (Voet & De Wever, 2017)

pretest workshop internshipposttest 1 posttest 2

• 4h workshop on how to organize IL

• after workshop: organizing an inquiry (min. 1 lesson) during internship

• reflection papers about preparation and execution of lesson

• lesson plans

• interview at end of semester



choosing a topic

formulating a problem statement

selecting and adapting sources

compose instructions

design activities

support students

4.24

4.24

4.21

4

4.04

4.62

4.64

4.47

4.72

4.35

4.56

4.23

*

*

*

*

before workshop after workshop

*

self-efficacy before and after workshop (6-point Likert scale)



self-efficacy after internship (6-point scale)

4.64

4.45

4.62

4.64

4.47

4.72

4.35

4.56

4.55

4.61

4.71

4.61

before workshop after workshop after internship

choosing a topic

formulating a problem statement

selecting and adapting sources

compose instructions

design activities

support students



11

9

4

1

8

posttest 1

3

3

5

4
8

1

4

2

3

posttest 2pretest

workshop

11

13

9

internship

inquiry

short evaluations

illustration

ideas about sources, before and after the workshop …and after internship

Most students change beliefs twice!



fill in the blanks 

narrow question(s), knowledge telling

lesson plans?



summary

open question, knowledge telling

lesson plans?



inquiry

open question, knowledge transformation

lesson plans?



onderzoek

evaluatie

lesson plans?

a lot of variance in lesson plans, similar to beliefs

inquiry

synthesis

fill in the blanks 18

7

11



onderzoek

evaluatie

“The first class where I had to do the inquiry was known as one of the toughest crowds in school, 

with little respect for the teacher, and students that often did not collaborate well. But it became 

one of the rare lessons during which students were really engaged with the content, and were not 

constantly interrupting”

students’ experiences

“It allows you to interact with the students in a more personal way, and discover problems with their

understanding of the content more quickly.” 

“I focused all my attention on the students who were asking a lot of questions. Looking back, I 

started realizing that those were actually the students who were already doing a good job. 

positive experience for most students

some difficulties with adjusting to new role



onderzoek

evaluatie

combination of workload…

“It is really an approach that takes up a lot of time: prior to the lesson (preparation), during the

lesson (spending a lot of time on something that you yourself could explain more quickly, and after

the lesson (going through students’ work).

“You not only have to find a set of sources that students can understand and use to answer the

problem statement, but you also have to think about practical organization, make source booklets, 

and write out instructions.

… and internship context

“My mentor gave me all of the topics in advance, and they expect you to cover all of those during

the internship. In that sense, it was hard to organize an inquiry on a specific topic. 

“My students still require a lot of training for just being able to give accurate descriptions of what

they find in historical sources. Making their . Zelf evaluaties maken is nog niet aan de orde.”



onderzoek

evaluatie
SO WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED?



onderzoek

evaluatie

training for IL should focus not only on knowledge, but also on beliefs

...and training appears able to actually change (most students’) beliefs

…but, practice seems to lead to further (often undesired) change

...so, need for extended support and more longitudinal research

In a nutshell



QUESTIONS?
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